MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: PP#2E2760. NAA on cherries. Amendment of 1/10/83

FROM: Peter L. Gray, Chemist
Residue Chemistry Branch
Hazard Evaluation Division (TS-769)

THRU: Charles L. Trichilo, Chief
Residue Chemistry Branch
Hazard Evaluation Division (TS-769)

TO: Hoyt Jamerson, Product Manager #43
Registration Division (TS-767)

and
Toxicology Branch
Hazard Evaluation Division (TS-769)

This amendment is in response to our request regarding revision of Section B to include a livestock grazing restriction.

The petitioner has made this revision so that livestock grazing is prohibited in treated orchards.

TOX Branch permitting, we recommend for the proposed 0.1 ppm tolerance of NAA on sweet cherries.

cc: R.F., Circu, Reviewer, TOX, EEB, EFB, PP#2E2760, FDA
Robert E. Thompson
RDI:Section Head:RSQ:Date:1/26/83:RDS:Date:1/26/83